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Pressure Sensitive Adhesives (PSA) is applied in various areas such as office use， packing， 
medicine， etc. They are required to stick on a variety of surfaces under low pressure and 
short time bonding conditions， which is called tack property. One of the evaluation methods 
is probe tack testing， where a fiat-ended cylindrical probe is indented in the adhesive film and 
subsequently removed at a constant speed， and its stres島straincurves are measured [1]. R← 
cent investigations on debonding proce田 ofPSA have shown that it is accompanied with the 
formation of cavities， and then creation of fibrils before rupture of PSA is done. Many experi-
mental studies have been made to elucidate mechanisms for cavitationj白brillationprocess and 
the stresシstraincurve shape [2]， but final conclusions have not been reached yet. Moreover， 
fewer theoretical or numerical studies on debonding dynamics of PSA have been done. We dEト
veloped a continuum mechanical model including the material deformation and the cavitation 
dynamics， and studied the relationship between cavitation behavior and the stres-strain curve 
shape. 
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Figure 1: Simulation results for the stress四straincurve and contributions from each factor (~z 
(solid line)， nzz (dashed line) and 1 -T (dotted line)) 
2 Simulation Results 
The debonding stre田 σzis calculated by 
σz Tz十 (po-j5)， 
、 、 ? ， ， ，??， ，
?? 、
where T;z is the average zz component of the stre回 tensor，po is the atmospheric pre回 ureand j5 
is the average internal pre回 ure.As shown in Figure 1， the stress-strain curve can be explained 
by the rapid increase and drop of the negative pressure (1-P = (PO -j5) jpo， dashed line) at the 
early stage， and the slow pressure relaxation plus uni-axial viscoelastic st阿部 (Piz = T;zjpO， 
dotted line) at the late stage. 
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